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4Yurntumu-ngurlu wirlinyi
Kurlirra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Kirrirdi-kirra,
Kurlirra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Pajirninjaku wakurlpiriki.
Karlarra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Yajarlu-kurra
Karlarra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Karlanjaku yarlaku
5Yatijarra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Wakurlpa-kurra
Yatijarra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Maninjaku marnikijiki
Kakarrara karlipa yani wirlinyi
Yulyupunyu-kurra
Kakarrara karlipa yani wirlinyi
Maninjaku Yunkurrmuku
6Yatijarra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Pinarlingi-kirra.
Karlarra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Karlanjaku yakajirriki.
Wirliya-jarrayi-ngirli Wirlinyi
Kurlirra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Pama-parnta-kurra.
Kurlirra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Karlanjaku yarlaku.
7Karlarra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Patirlirri-kirra.
Yatijarra karlipa yani wirlinyi
Maninjaku marnikijiki.
Kakarrara karlipa yani wirlinyi
Wintijangu-kurra.



















9Ngula yanurnu karnta jinta-kari,
Jirramarlu puta pala karlaja.
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Kuja kalu nyarrpararla pardimi.
Yanirli wirlinyi yakajirriki.
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Yani  karna wirlinyi,
Yuparli kapurna pajirni,
Pina karna nyinami,
Kuja kalu nyarrpararla pardimi.
Yanirli wirlinyi yuparliki.
Yani karna wirlinyi,
Wanakaji  kapurna pajirni,
Pina karna nyinami,
Kuja kalu nyarrpararla pardimi.
Yanirli wirlinyi wanakijiki. 
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Yani Karlipa Wirlinyi 
Wayililinpa-kurra
Yani karlipa wirlinyi Wayililinpa-kurra,
Maninjaku purrpalanjiki,
Yani karlipa wirlinyi Wayililinpa-kurra,
Maninjaku purrpalanjiki.
Yani karlipa wirlinyi Mijirlparnta-kurra,
Karlanjaku janmardaku,
Yani karlipa wirlinyi Mijirlparnta-kurra,
Karlanjaku janmardaku.
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Yani karlipa wirlinyi Yinjirimardi-kirra,
Maninjaku mukakiki,
Yani karlipa wirlinyi Yinjirimardi-kirra,
Maninjaku mukakiki.
Yani karlipa wirlinyi Ngalikirlangu-kurra,
Maninjaku wijirrkiki,
Yani karlipa wirlinyi Ngalikirlangu-kurra,
Maninjaku wijirrkiki.
Yani karlipa wirlinyi Karrinyarra-kurra,
Maninjaku kampurarrpaku,





 Ngulaju warna-piya wita,








 Ngulaju warna-piya wita,

























































































































































































































Tangkiyirla karlipa pina yanirni,
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